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General Picketfs nussingaud pari of his horse t
keeping

ile want away through the wind
aad rain, aad net Ursula Bran-
don's carriage at the sxoaa-roa- ds

ef the river. The wheels ware mud-sIash- ed,

the horses areached.
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"The Gang
WHILE the rest of the state wonders at the state of

which develoDed in Jackson county, culmin- -

"Mother, Jess is a Bttle feverish. 1 have brought her
hack.here. It atay be nothing."

reform!" ,

. atinjr in the murder of a constable, the student of social
psychology can pretty well reconstruct the conditions which
made the movement possible. Given a few individuals am-
bitious for power and given a great many other people with
thwarted ambitions and you have the materials for such an
eruption.

In every community there is a great mass of folk who
are outside the fringes of success. It is true in a lodge, a
church, a school district. A few "run" the organization, the
.others are mere members, silent in meeting and passed over
when elections come round. This mass soon gets the feeling
that their attendance and membership are useless, because
the same old crowd will control

In the larger sphere of city or county or even state pol-
itics the same spirit is noticed. Accumulating grievances
build up "toxic social poisons" within the individual. So we
have the term "the ring" frequently applied by the "outs"
against those in office in a city hall or court house. Thwart-
ed ambition in politics, in business or in social circles breeds
the bitterness against those wno have either been more suc-
cessful or more lucky. It may not be "thwarted" ambition
either; it may be plain, ordinary ambition using discontent
for a bowstring.

Banks and Fehl at Medford made constant reference to
"the gang". It was an indiscriminate term. One or two
were named by name, the circuit judge, the district attor-
ney. Butthe term was purposely vague in order to include
every one who was the object of personal grievance. This
brought back of Banks and Fehl therefore all the discon-

tented elements, all the individuals whose hopes had been
frustrated, and others who saw opportunity for using a
movement to personal advantage. The "Good Government
Congress" was a mass organization of individual grievance.

It is not enough for the "contented classes" to spurn
and damn those who have thus resorted to extreme meas-
ures. Out of such mass discontent bastiles are overturned.
The lodge or club succeeds which keeps its channels to pow-
er open and does not freeze control permanently in few
hands. There has to be some such liberty in political af-
fairs. Fortunately the ballot is usually a strong enough im--

1 a. J? !i; it j a ' xl i n;

one at Dannemors. N. Y.. called

BITS for BREAKFAST
By R. J. HENDRICKS- -

They have, after a good deal of
squabbling. The honour lies with
Robert Flemming. Hs hit out, sad
the wobblers went down."

"Ineredihle!"
ffis black eyes glittered with

facetious exultation.
"What are they going to do?"
"Appeal to head-quarte- rs, a u d

ask to have an expert sent down
to advise them."

The gold snuff-bo-x came out.
"By George, John Wolfe, that's

a surrender. And Jasper Turrell up
In Scotland! We shall have him
rushing back like a mad bull."

"I think he will break his horns
If be tries charging."

Wolfe snatched an hour each da
to ride up to Moor Farm and visit
Jess. It was typhoid that shs had,
out tne fourth week of the. disease
had come; and Jess seemed draw.
Inr out of dancer. Had the natienft
been anyone else Wolfe would not
nave worried, for there was noth.
tag tangible to worry about Josiah
Crabbe had some knowledge of tin
man nature. Love creates fear, and
cowardice as well as heroism.

Jest lay low in the bed. with a
single pillow under her head. Her
black hair was waved back from
the forehead and plaited Into two
tails that reached to the white eov.
erlet.

After a few cheering prelimi-
naries, Wolfe eame to the point
with:

The Guardians hsve given in.
Navestock has surrendered."

For one moment she lav etarin
at him, and then sprang up In bed,
exultant.

"John!"
Her flushed face, and the Inten-

sity of her excitement frightened
him.

"Lie down, dear. I shouldn't have
told you."

"But ifs victory."
"Yes, yes. Lie down again, Jess.

Ton are breathing as though yoa
bad been running up Flemminr's
Cross hilL--

She lay back rather suddenly, her
fsee paling.

"John, Idas me.'
H bent and kissed her forehead.
"I'm so glad, so glad."

fTe 8c CMturaed)
9&2-Jl?i'jJ- ir Kobert M. kcBrie S Ce.

Progress In penology:
S 1i

(Oontinuing from yesterday:)
The first paragraph in the Report
being quoted reads:

"The years 1919 and 1139 were
marked by an unparrellelled num
ber of prison outbreaks. . . . Al-

though disastrous in themselres,
these disturbances serred to call
attention to the futility of admin
istering prisons on a purely custo
dial or punltire level."

S
"A changed attitude on the

part of most prison administra
tors was the significant character
istic of 1931. As a group, those
responsible for the conduct of
penal institutions became aware
of the dangers" of the old repres-
sive methods and became recep-
tive to new ideas. The year 1932
shows a continuing interest in and
growing appreciation of the ne-
cessity of rehabilitative measures.
The practical penologist has Join-e- d

with the so-call- ed 'reformer
in seeking treatment and reeduca-
tion rather than revenge in deal-
ing with offenders against the
law.

S
"Modern developments In pri-

son architecture exemplify this

piement xor smiling rings , ana saiisiyuig uie leuemuus
public. Above all it is important to recognize the meaning
of personal feelings which may be swayed into mass hysteria,
when it comes to the practical functioning of society.

"Old Man" Stagg

Wolfe signalled to the reachtban
te stop. A window clattered down,
am a pale face looked vs at aim.

Ho spoke, beaflaf forward ta the
saddle.

"were yea coming te the
meadowTw :

Yea. What Is Ht
"I wonder whether joe wi3 lend

me your carriage for aa houri"
"Of eotxrae. Is anyone tUt -

Jess HaseaQ. t am going to take
the child home,"

Ursula Brandon's eyelids filek--
ered. .. .

Tell Reynolds to drive on."
She closed the window. lay back

la her corner, and watched the wet
aad wind-blo- wn pofiard willows
gfiding by. Her f ato remained
haughtily meditative. Presently
smile broke out, a smile ta which
cyniasm ana compassion wore
merged together.

Wolfe rode on ahead, taking the
wind-driv-en rata straight ta his
face. He was wet through by the
time he reached the meadow. The
shadowy opening ta the grey tent
was like a mrrant rent ia the world
sf his desires. The Pardons" horses
came squelching over the grass
while Wolfe was tethering Turpin
to a tent peg. He tamed ta time
te open the carriage doer, Ursula
Brandon stepping past him ta pro-
file. She entered the tent, and Wolf
heard her speaking to Jess, her
roles slightly above the level of
Its casual dignity.

Ton ought to have told mo,
chfld, that yon were feeling to.
Ify carriage Is going to take you
home."

"It's kind of you. X wouldn't ge,
only

"Tea, he Is quite right. Good-by- e.

feu have been such a great help
here."

Jess came out with a red shawl
over her head, and found Wolfe
waiting ta the rain. His black coat
gleamed wet.

"John, yoa are soaked!"
"Not a bit of tt."
He helped her into the carriage.
"Go homo and change your

clothes."
"Nonsense. I am coming up to

the farm, first."
He slammed the door upon her

protest, mounted Turpin, and rode
oa ahead.

Moor Farm and Hs trees strug-
gled with a squall of wind and grey,
smoking rain. Wolfe fastened the
paddock gate back, and reached the
house a quarter of a mile ahead
of the "Pardons" carriage. He left
Turpin at the gate and walked
straight Into the house.

"Wen, John?- -
"Mother, Jess is a little fever--

lsh. I have brought her back here.
It may be nothing. There is noth-
ing for you to worry about at
present." see

"Did yer see the doctor?"
The last words were spoken by

the one-legg- ed man with the day
pipe. Blue-nos- ed and white-heade- d,

he had the look of the old soldier.
aa ancient Odysseus to whom these
antique, pastoral worthies listened
with sober awe.

"Did yer see the doetorf Hs
ought to have bin a sodger."

"What makes ye think that?"
"Bidia up ea that there black

horse o his. Jus like the oT Duke,
with his leathery sharp face, and
his nose a'smellin' the enemy. Kind
of proud and quiet aad fierce. He's
a fighter; he's a bayonet boy I

An andent earns and kicked the
toes of his boots against the wail
to shake off the soil.

They're bin la yonder aa hour,
I guess."

Aa TurrTl heunt there."
"Nor WQks, nor bully Johnson.

were built higher than ell the
pyramids of Egypt.

S
The progress of modern penol

ogy is bound to be slower In
America thaa in some other coun-
tries like England, for Instance,
where all the prisons are under
one head, and there Is a possibil-
ity of making each one fit for the
work it is calculated to do. One,
for example, needs thick and high
walls to keep inside desperate and
hardened criminals. Another re
el aires no such provisions, for on
ly inmates are routed to it who
have short terms and require
merely directed training. Also, in
England, as ta most countries of
Europe, the prisons are compara-
tively small the rule being to
keep not more than SOS In one
place, la order to have less of
mass treatment. In America, In

(Turn to Page 5)

The Safety
Valve - -

Letters from
Statesman Readers

TP SEER OOMES BACXT
Oh. Mrs. Sahla. and oh, Mrs. As--

torl
If you're say money left from the

- Qreat Disaster.
Put it I pray yea into blocks of

tin.
For the good old "growler" Is

back agio.
Thinks of the exercise, think ef

the fun.
Now that good old beer has won.
Rashing the "growler" carrying

the land!
Just see them come a stout lit-

tle hand!
AH the little Jennies, Rodes aad

Hetties,
All -- the little Marys, Jodos aad

- Matties,
Not to mention Peter, Eddie and
Johnnie. -
Harry and Toddle and dear little
" Tomntle.

All together, oao behind the eth--

THERE is something challenging about Coach Stagg who
71 traveling westward to undertake coaching a

new and strange team in a small western college. Shelved
at the University of Chicago after nearly 42 years of ser-
vice, the old man was unwilling to rust, sought a new --job.
and accepted the post of football coach at the College of the
Pacific at Stockton, Cal. Not many men of 71 would take
on a fresh job ; and fewer still
sheer necessity, to coach such
is doing it, and the country admires him for it

Stagg has been a great coach at Chicago. He has turned
out some great players. Walter
greatest. Walter Stef fen was

-- ' late years his teams have not
no doubt stimulated the desire

Da2y Health Talks
By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.

nor por el Master Hubbard!"
They do say as the new fellows

be with Muster Hemming and the
doctor. Threadgold ain't there."

"Pap Threadgold's busted th'
old wind-sucke- r."

"HL they be comin' out."
The old men lined the wall and

watched the Guardians appear.
Robert Hemming earns first, bare
headed, stately, carrying on hts
shoulders the dignity of some good
thing done. He turned to shake
hands with Crump, Crump whose
little pig's eyes twinkled with cyn-
ical amusement. It had been hot
and argumentative, and voluble in
(here!

"WeO, sir 4fs to be reform! Ws
couldn't stand out when the Bran-
don influence earns your. way. Jas-
per TurreH? Oh, weD, there would
hsve been a majority anyway."

The old soldi sr's eyes were
watching for John Wolfe.

That be bet He's whacked 'em.
he's drove 'em with the bayonet.
That s a fine feller. Ho ought to
have bin In the army."

Wolfe came out with a little man
on either side of him. The little
men were talking with animation,
triumph. 8ome moral battle had
been fought and won, and they
were jubilant, flushed, eonsdous of
plump altruism. There were sulky
faces here and there, puzzled faces.
faces that totted up figures and cal-
culated the cost. A minority had
fought and vanquished a majority,
yoked them In, and made them
serve.

"He's a fine feller. He ought to
have bin a soldjer."

Wolfe mounted Turpin and rode
awsy in the thick of a scurry of
yellow leaves. The black horse waa
In proud fettle. There wss a smeQ
of victory In the air; a throwing
open of gates, a surrendering of
keys. Men might have seen Wolfe
riding Into Naves tock. a great sol-
dier entering a captured town.
There was something dramatic
about It, Common men touched
their hats.

Old Crabbe was parading la his
garden when Wotfe brought him
the news. The tail poplars shivered
against a dear, cold sky. Some-
where a weed fire was burning, and
the pungent scent filled the air.

"Ws have captured their out
works, sir!"

"What, a majority? Dont tell
me those fellows have adAA w

Carrying the beer home te dear
old mother.

Mom's in the parlor looking klnda
funny, when you ask what alls
her she says "O little Sonny"

All I ask is a can of suds"
"Never mind" says she "if the

kids haven't any duds"
"All I want" says Mom as she

checks a tear,
"All I want is a can of beer."

All the-daint- MiUlcents, all the
dainty Helens,

All the aristocratic herd from.
Junior 1st to Junior 3d

Hare Joined the band and ain't
It grand?

No longer are they carrying a
flask la hand.

All of them hare given up drink-
ing gin.

So let's put our money in a block
of tin -

For all together, one behind the
other.

They are "rushing the can" to
dear old mother.

Oh, Mrs. Sabla and oh, Mrs. As--
tor!

If you've any money left from the
Qreat Disaster,

Put it I beg of you Into blocks of
tin.

For the good old "growler" Is
back again.

A Reader.

Editorial
Comment

From Other Papers

HATS FAITH DC AMERICA

President Roosevelt has Uken
command of the currency crisis
wtta courage aad confidence. With
ceursre aad confidence America
will respond. Bold aad decisive ae-ti- oa

by the president is already
evoking calm aad disciplined co-

operation from the people. - The
dramatic sequence of events la the
last 41 hoars has catted aad
aroused Americans as they have
not been united or aroused since
the war.:

Conndeneeheemand of the

Besides being a great coach, btagg has been a genuine
Christian gentleman. His influence in character building
hat been pronounced. Victory was subordinate to good
sportsmanship ; so his boys have carried away valuable les-

sons from his training quarters.
The west will welcome Stagg. It is losing "Pop" War-

ner this vear. so Statrcr will occuny the fetter's place among

the "Siberia of American pri-nm- ."

aa the one at Folsom. Cel..
is put In that class among west
ern institutions.)

The Report might have gone on
and said that no major'outbreaks
in 1929 and 1930 were witnessed
in Institutions above the class of
the hard boiled ones conducted
on the ideas coming down from
the dark ages of the bloody past;
nor have they been witnessed
since in the prisons following en
lightened methods; offering chan
ces for reform snd rehabilitation.
Not one.

"e
Take the state of Minnesota.

There has not been sn escape
from the StUlwater prison for ov
er 25 years, and the only one In
approximately that period from
the reformatory at St. Cloud was
a member of the farm forces who
walked away and wandered back
within the next day or two. The
prison has a population of ap-
proximately 13 SO and the reform-
atory about 1150.

A recent visit of the writer at
the la&t named Institution found
the population larger than it
would hsve been because of the
difficulty of finding suitable em
ployment for some of the inmates
eligible and listed for parole. No
parole la completed without such
placement, and there is such su
pervlslon thereafter as to guaran
tee its continuance. That system
surely qualifies the St. Cloud In
stitution for correct listing among
those observing the rule set up by
the Osborne Association: "The
proper status for parole as an In-

tegral part of correctional treat-
ment, rather than as sn act of
clemency."

V
The superintendent at St.

Cloud, Chas. E. Vasaly, is one of
the outstanding men In all the
world In the field of penology. He
has brought himself into Invalid-
ism through work and worry ov
er the problems of dolnr good to
the young men and first offend
ers who come under his charge
and go out to fill law abiding aad
self supporting places in society

some of them In positions of
high responsibility; like a mem
ber of the legislature who makes
no secret of the manner of his
training, and a county school su
perintendent who Is like minded
aad unassumedly grateful for
having come under the direction
of the good man who rules and
wears away his .health at St.
Cloud.

The educational system at Ian
Quentln prison Is as much a part
or that ef the state ef California
as Is that of any Junior college,
or high,, junior high or grade
school in that state. Freely those
who take work in classes at 8an
Quentln are rerularly credited for
that training in the schools nam-
ed, and many of them go on to
institutions of higher learning.
aad eater Into lines of employ
ment for which they become Qual-
ified while serving time In expia
tion for felonies.

The Oregon legislature et this
year passed a Joint resolution di-
recting a study ta this state look-
ing to the adoptioa et a-li- sys-
tem here, assuming the carrying
oa of educational classes la our
penal Institutions, after the man-
ner becoming general la the other
states of the union which are
making forward looking progress
la the field.

V V
The way Is becoming ' well

marked under the fostering devo
tion of the good men and women
et the nation who direct the des
tinies of the Osborne Assoeiatloa.
showing the possibilities of vast
benefits from the work of a sin-
gle Individ aal who saw a great
light and gave his later years and
a largo part of his fortune to fol-
lowing the gleam of that light,
Such a monument. will bo more
enduring than one of stone, aad
reflect credit upon his aamefar

"above such a main ut

change. The new federal peniten-
tiary at Lewisbnrg, Pa., the New
Tork state medium security pri-
son at Wallklll, the Massachusetts
state prison colony at Norfolk,
the New Jersey reformatory at
Annandale, the Maryland state
penal farm at Rozbury, and the
intermediate reformatory at

Mo., have DEFINITE-
LY BROKEN with the bastile tra-
dition and are designed to permit
individualized treatment."

S
Another paragraph: "The fed-

eral government by placing the
entire medical program of their
institutions in the hands of the
U. S. public health service have
definitely provided for more in
tensive medical treatment. There
has also been an increasing recog
nition of the value of academic
and vocational education along
line ssuggested by modern re
search in the field of adult edu
cation. The federal Institutions;
and the reformatories of Elmlra,
N. T., Huntingdon, Pa., and Pon-tia- c,

Ills., are among those which
have made a radical departure
from the traditional practices of
institution schools." (The report
mentions in this trend also lnsti
tutlons of Wisconsin, Maryland
and other states, especially the

It is probable thai eczema is pre
duced by a senattrvlty te oertaia
foods. The diet must be earefatty
studied la order te find what sub-

stance is causing the disturbance, la
the infant, slight variation la the
usual feeding formula may be sdS-cie- nt

to produce ecxema. When this
Is corrected, the skla irritation dears
up and the child Is relieved from the
annoying condition.

Seek Uaderiving Cases
It is difficult te discover the par

ticular food that Is causing tht die
turbaace. But relief can only be
hoped for when the underlying cause
Is detected.

Occasionally the sensitivity may be
traced te some external factor, such
as woolen garments, oertaia medi
cines, or tt may be aa intestinal dis
turbance. In an cases. It Is Impera-
tive for the suffetec te have regular
dafly elimination. Cathartics are net
advisable, but enemas may be taken.

Ecxema Is a ehronle and dUauast
disease te cure. Bxn. let me reassure
the worried mother. Though It may
take time te find the cause, coatra-ae- d

observatloa and care ef the diet
wQI lead a eomptete cure. De net
be discouraged.

Answers to Health Qaorlee
MSB. Q. What would caase a

severe pain all over the head, espe-
cially la the back ef the headt Words'
the tonsils or kidneys he apt te he.
responsible 7 t: what d yon advise
for reducing the welgbtr Woedd

be harmful? Would yea advise
where the trouble Is due te ever

eating?
A--- Have aa ersmlnsrioa The

trouble may be due te some andersy
lag tafectloa or te high blood pres-
sure. Keep the system dear. Fer
further particulars sead a self-address-

stamped envelope aad repeat
your question, it De net take say
medication which has not be definite-t- y

prescribed for you. Cutting down
ea sugars and starches aad Isitaa
regular, systsmatts exsretse shesxf
bring down your weight aad be ef
general benefit Far fuQ particulars
sead a self --addressed, stamped en-
velope aad repeat yew question.

H. W. 8.1 Q. My six-year-- sea
has frequent canker sores ta --the
mouth what would you advise?

A Correct his diet and keep his
system dear. For tuB parttaulars
sead a self addressed, stamped
Ipye aqfl repeat your queatlea.

the elder statesman of the gridiron. He will bring fame to
Stockton, and before long will bring victories there too.

Plump Women
likes plump women. The Italian premierMUSSOLINI:

"Thin women msks poor mothers."
"Plump mothers have healthier babies."

Italian women therefore will feed themselves into
plumpness as a patriotic duty. Four meals a day, the prop-
aganda now urges: and "mucha de macaroni".

It is advice American females might sensibly copy. The
biological duty of the female is to mother the species; and

- the task requires proper physical strength. For years there
was the starvation cult in this country, and skinny females
wera the style. The next generation may pay for the silly

would step down, save out of
an obscure team. But Stagg

Eckersall was probably his
only a little less proficient. In
been so powerful, a fact wnicn

for a change in coaches.

generation for fashionable

changing somewhat and wear
regarded as a social crime.

Mussolini.

same uu: mwubi

dries. Sen. Stelwer casts one for

maintain tha, rrafl f tfl a mil- - - - -.!..(. Iiamm Waalilria'tMl Villa
...SETT

concede the point.

t. Vvath ernt era hare heard of

x
..tva aerav whea the radio starts

. - - t v

" aaerifice of mothers of this
I

straight-lin- e figures.
Fortunately the style is

inn a little flesh is no lonirer
There is no agitation here for women to eat four meals
day; but they ought to eat three, and not turn down all the

By ROYAL . COPELAMO, M. O.

United States senator from New York
Termer CommUeioner of BeoltK

New Tork City
ECZEMA IS one of the most dis

agreeable disorders of the skin. Chil-

dren as wan as adults may suffer
from this affliction. Indeed, it Is

most commonly
found la infants
and crowing chO
dren.

The exact cause
of ecsama has
never been deter
mined. It is 1

Beved to be i
lated to some dis
turbance in d-
igestion. It is
rarely seen la
babies who are
breast-fe- d. but U
eftea found la
the bottle-fe- d In-

fantDr. Covelend This Is par
ticularly true if

there is difficulty ta digesting. the
Sottle-mii- k.

Nothing Is more distressing than
to look upon aa Infant who suffers
from eensma. The face, hands aad
torearme are usually red . end pro
fusely covered with scabs and crusts.
rhere Is a watery discharge which
causes intense itching aad discom-fo- rt

The effects are Indeed pathetic
To avoid scratching, with the dan

ger of infection, many mothers place
mittens or stoves ea the hands et
the afiactsd child. Others pia the
sleeves of the stooping garment te
the erfh se that the child Is ana
te raise the arms aad scratch itself.

Te Preveat Seratckiag
This method of control la

ably severe and quite
Many et these Infants are
ened condition and the severe crying
induced Is narmfoL

Every effort should be made te Im-
prove the general health.' ftTsalves may he applied te the skla. bat
oar under the supervtsioa of the
phystdaa. - TJafortanately, many
mothers become traatie la their anx-
iety te cure the little sufferer and
resort te an sorts et medicines aad
ointments recommended by . weO-mean- ing

friends. "Actual harm may
result because a salve which is bene-
ficial te one skin may be harmful to
another.

Z am sure that many mothers will
be glad te know that eczema Is not
contagious. Children are eftea
shunned because ef this condttioa.
But ft Is not contagious aad oca
eannet be , transmitted "t,
ernoua tt sarcuaY

hour. It cannot be restored by

merely saying. Have Confidence.
It can be built .by understanding
better the solid grounds for confi-
dence.

They are many. The material
resources of the nation are unim-
paired. America is as rich as tt
ever was. Americans hare been
going without some things which
their fathers never hoped to have,
bnt they possess everything need-
ed to fight through the emergen-
cy snd to build a more prosperous
snd finer nation than they have
erer known.

Everyone knows that the na-- ,

tion is far sounder than in boom
days. The time for fesr was la
1929. Today fictitious values have :

been wiped out. The water of '
greed and fear has been, sqaeesed . vout of the national stock. It Is
down to the bedrock of honest ea-- '

sentials. Already the successful
functioning of barter In thousands
of communities has proved to the
people that they can get along
without money. In many fields
the banking system and the com-
plicated structure of credit had
become superfluous before bank
holidays were declared. Men and
women had tapped fresh springs
of reeosrcefalness and courage
within themselres and had there-
by won confidence.

The nation-wid- e holiday is now
calling forth from everyone this
courage and ingenuity.

But there are deeper sources of
confidence. America's soundness
is not based merely oa material
resources. Or even en human
courage snd energy. America was
founded largely oa spiritual as-
pirations. It was not so much a
desire for prosperity as for polit-
ical aad religious freedom for a
finer life Jhat impelled the mak-
ing of America. In recent months
something' of that purpose has .

beea regained. America has been
purged ef much materialism. New
value has beea found, ta doing in-- ."'
stead of having, in giving instead,
of getting. America js today a
sound investment because it Is '
richer in the real values, Its
wealth Is more largely la the
realm where thieves do not break t
through aad steal aor moths cor-- .
rapt: No America a should sell it " ,

atarchea either.
For once, we agree with

Jast before Wilson became president ha wTote a book. The Nsw
wiexiATn" and made liberal use of the word, "forward looking."
Now Mr. Roosevelt Is turning out a book entitled "Looking

isTe renewed interest to Bellamy's hook.
' "Looking Backward,' but there Is more interest at present In the

forward outlook. Eyes front! -

Incidentally Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler brought out a hook of
his addresses last year under tne

.tT. t Ann Tote for the
voting to pus the beer bill, which dsurers the country

IlVl k!..m H,Mtrr also to ted for the beer bill; but that was
V wi 1 .-- .1- seuaui waornectea. xjolu"' . .

for a transportation w m
makes a alee piece or. siae money

1

Senator Arftona confesses to here made the discovery
- that artriSirV tor the perpetuity ef the repubU. for Wm to
rr: .v. ...... n ta inekr ta hare found that out. Tew sen--
Sor. aid ry.r7o7,mea erer

! . .. .

KlpUng description. -- r
"; i -

' T ''Cecil aad Bsiiyr start ie uxito. 1 teeamieM. UM. & 1 . lU


